2018 IN REVIEW

Our 2018 fiscal year brought us continued growth, formative change, and exciting new opportunities to be developed in the coming years.

With the launch of our five-year strategic plan, we ratified an updated mission and vision, and implemented a full rebranding that reflects our regional and community-based work. As seen on the adjacent page, our core values express the fundamentals that dictate our daily work. Whether at our desks, in the field, or engaging with our friends and supporters, we believe that these seven elements are the backbone to who we are and the work we do.

Perhaps the most central to our work in the past fiscal year has been the core value: Community, as we’ve strived to serve all members of our local communities. When the Land Trust was founded nearly 40 years ago, our community looked much different than today. With the changing political, social, and physical landscape, our work has grown to encompass the shifting priorities of the broader community, while staying true to our long-term vision of protecting open space for current and future generations. We are eager to hear from the voices that haven’t always been involved in the discussion or felt welcome at the table. We are determined to explore projects that are relevant to all the diverse characters in Northwest Wyoming’s story, and want to create expanded opportunities to make land protection tangible and emotional for all.

For our organization, 2018 brought new successes and opportunities. In our Land Protection department, we protected two properties in Teton County and secured funding for several projects in our regional programs—a Green River Valley Program in Sublette County and the Wind River Program based out of Fremont County. Our Stewardship staff were busy monitoring 55,000 acres of protected properties across the region, working with landowner partners to provide resources and support to ensure that the conservation values of each unique easement are upheld or, in many cases, improved.

Our work is stronger than ever. We are evolving with each year, learning how to best reflect our surroundings and how to best serve our communities. As we work towards a legacy that inspires current and future generations, we are grateful for your continued commitment to a wild, open, and connected Northwest Wyoming.

Thank you for your ongoing support,
Laurie Andrews       Jason Snider
President                 Board Chair
The Jackson Hole Land Trust is a private nonprofit that was established in 1980. We work to protect and steward the treasured landscapes of Northwest Wyoming.

Our vision is a legacy of protected open spaces, wildlife habitat, working lands, and community spaces across Northwest Wyoming that inspire current and future generations.

With 2018 came the onset of a new five-year strategic plan. We ratified our mission and vision and set the following core values, which will guide our work forward into the future.

**Commitment**

**Integrity**

**Collaboration**

**Partnerships**

**Community**

**Sustainability**

**Respect**
COMMUNITY CONSERVATION

**Partnership for Powerlines**
In the spring of 2018, the Land Trust worked with Lower Valley Energy in partnership with Shooting Star and the Snake River Ranch families to bury the overhead utility lines along Highway 390 on the Snake River Ranch. This pilot initiative extended Lower Valley Energy’s existing plans to bury utility lines from the Jackson Hole Mountain Resort south to the ranch for an additional 2,700 feet along the conservation-easement protected property. This section of the buried lines included the poles which failed in a large snowstorm in February 2017, which caused the resort and local community millions of dollars in damage and losses.

**FoundSpace**
Our 4th Annual FoundSpace event took place at JHLT conservation property Emily Steven’s Park in Wilson, collaborating with Jackson Hole Public Art. This year’s artists sought pieces that reflected the theme “Small Things; Big Impact” and were inspired by the plants and wildlife the artists observed on site. On opening day, over 200 community members joined us to celebrate the crossroads of art and conservation through the works of Matt Daly, Jenny Dowd, Brittany Hill, Bland Hoke, and Bronwyn Minton.

**WyoView**
This year’s WyoView project featured 18 local and regional artists on 18 JHLT easement-protected properties. Formerly branded as View22, the Land Trust updated the project name to WyoView to reflect the organization’s conservation work across Northwest Wyoming. In 2018, each WyoView artist was paired with a JHLT-protected property, and prompted to paint one piece per season, showcasing the seasonal changes on one property over the course of an entire year.

**SAVE THE DATES**

- **FoundSpace @ R Park Summer Solstice**
  Friday, 6/21

- **Green River Valley Program Picnic**
  Saturday, 6/29

- **Teton Food Tour**
  Sunday, 7/28

- **Annual Picnic**
  Sunday, 8/11

$4,134 raised through WyoView
91 PIECES of conservation-inspired artwork
438 KIDS accessed conservation properties via programs
1,000 CUPS kept out of landfills through sustainable event efforts
14 INTERACTIVE interdisciplinary projects completed by 9th & 10th graders at Karns Meadow
In our 2018 fiscal year, the Wind River Program secured $240,000 in public funding for one 68-acre property located outside Dubois, WY, which includes 4,300 feet of riparian habitat along the Wind River. The property provides yearlong habitat for mule deer, elk, moose, and pronghorn and winter crucial range for pronghorn and mule deer. Protection of this property will secure an important linkage between the foothills of the Wind River Mountains and the East Fork drainage flowing from the Absaroka Mountains. Historically, a cottonwood forest located on the property was home to a productive rookery of great blue herons. In recent years, the herons have been replaced by a nesting pair of bald eagles that fish in the clear waters of the Wind River. Prime nesting habitat for large birds such as these is a clear indicator of a healthy and productive riparian ecosystem. Willows and dogwoods stabilize the riverbanks and shade the water, creating refuges for native trout, invertebrates, and amphibians. This lush corridor provides important resources for wildlife found on a vast network of more arid, adjacent protected lands. The project has been awarded funding through the Wyoming Wildlife and Natural Resources Trust and the NRCS Agricultural Conservation Easement Program.

The region contains important aquatic resources: the Wind River provides connectivity for elk, moose, and mule deer migration, and is an excellent Yellowstone cutthroat trout fishery of statewide importance; the Popo Agie is a blue ribbon stream, with greater than 600 pounds of trout per stream mile. The Crowheart and Greater South Pass Sage Grouse Core Areas are found in Fremont County, each of which contain many occupied and historic leks. The Whiskey Mountain Bighorn Sheep herd was once the largest herd of Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep in the world, which requires a significant, safe habitat. In recent years, the herd has suffered decline in part from loss of habitat. The region contains extensive cultural and archaeological resources. The Dubois area is transitioning from traditional agricultural operations to rural subdivisions, particularly along riparian corridors and abutting public lands. JHLT works with private landowners to conserve these agricultural operations and the associated open space.
Photos (from Left to Right):
Left: JHLT Protected Property Red Rock Ranch, Protected since 2001, 469 total acres. Photo by David Stubbs.
In the 2018 fiscal year, the Green River Valley Program secured $1,085,000 in critical public funding. This will help propel several projects in the Green River Valley Program forward, providing resources to protect over 1,625 acres across three properties in Sublette County. All three are portions of active grazing operations, and exemplify the contribution of ranchlands to high-quality wildlife habitat in the area.

Two future conservation properties, totaling 1,345 acres, lie to the north of Pinedale in the sage-covered foothills of the Wind River Range. Both parcels fall completely within the Daniel Sage-Grouse Core Area, and protect approximately 2.4 miles of key migration corridors for moose, pronghorn, and mule deer. A third, 280-acre property, is located just outside of Bondurant, and includes nearly 60 acres of lush wetlands and riparian areas. This property preserves crucial stopover habitat along the Red Desert to Hoback migration corridor, the longest mule deer migration in the world. All three properties indirectly affect significant acreage by safeguarding seasonal and transition habitat for big game and other species that spend part of each year on adjacent public and protected private lands. The projects have been awarded funding through the Wyoming Wildlife and Natural Resources Trust, Wyoming Governor’s Big Game License Coalition, and the NRCS Agricultural Conservation Easement Program.

An estimated 37% of remaining Greater Sage Grouse are located in Wyoming, and much of Sublette County lies within a Priority Area for Conservation. Proactive measures for Greater Sage Grouse also conserve 75% of habitats for migratory mule deer. The 150 mile Red Desert to Hoback mule deer migration route cuts diagonally through the county – currently 6 GRVP easements help protect it. The 100 mile long Path of the Pronghorn travels north to south, following the vitally important Green River.

Why?
Working agricultural lands provide important open space for wildlife.
An estimated 37% of remaining Greater Sage Grouse are located in Wyoming, and much of Sublette County lies within a Priority Area for Conservation.
Proactive measures for Greater Sage Grouse also conserve 75% of habitats for migratory mule deer.
The 150 mile Red Desert to Hoback mule deer migration route cuts diagonally through the county – currently 6 GRVP easements help protect it.
The 100 mile long Path of the Pronghorn travels north to south, following the vitally important Green River.

What?
Sublette County consists of 3.1 million acres, of which 19% (600,626) is private land
92% of private land in Sublette County is in agricultural operations
14% of private land in Sublette County is under protective conservation easements

Primary use: Working lands, wildlife habitat
Primary wildlife: Sage grouse, pronghorn, mule deer, long-billed curlew, moose, elk
Primary habitat: Aspen woodland, mountain tall shrub, wetland, cottonwood forest, sagebrush, montane forest

Acreage: 32,325 acres
Commencement Program Year: 2016
GREEN RIVER VALLEY

JHLT Protected Property Bar Cross Ranch, Protected since 2005, 5037 total acres. Photos by Arnie Brokling.
Set on 40-acres of reclaimed gravel pit, R Park is a natural, non-profit public park, and provides an accessible, safe place for the community to play and explore in natural open space.

In October 2018, the Jackson Hole Land Trust worked with the LOR Foundation and community partners to break ground on a small office, permanent restrooms, and a caretaker’s unit to provide visitors with a better overall park experience and enhance our capacity for programming and partnerships.

Our programming efforts last year connected close to 2,000 people to land and nature through specific R Park programming and events. In addition to those programs and events, R Park provided an accessible setting for over 8,000 guests to discover open space throughout the summer months. Through creative community partnerships and inspired programming, we were able to leverage R Park as a safe community space to teach non-traditional anglers how to fish, host our first kite festival where kids made and flew their own kites, educate our youth about wetlands and their importance to the ecosystem, help students from grades Kindergarten through ninth grade learn Plein Air Painting at R Park-hosted Art Association camps, and much more. Our goal next year is to connect 5,000 people with land and nature through R Park and Community Conservation programming, which is made possible through private donations.
R PARK

Photos credits clockwise from top, Après Events, Après Events, Orijin Media.
JHLT Protected Property R Park, Protected since 2015, 40 total acres.
As shown on the following page, the Land Trust protected two new properties in the 2018 fiscal year. Our stewardship team was busy, monitoring a total of 314 easement properties in 2018. In partnership with the Jackson Hole Wildlife Foundation, over 5 miles of fencing has been removed or modified to wildlife-friendly on JHLT fee-simple and easement properties. At Hardeman North in Wilson, WY, the JHLT and partners removed approximately 1830 feet of fencing and modified 2400 feet of fencing to designs that are more wildlife-friendly than traditional four-strand barbed wire.

Outside of land protection projects, 2018 at the Land Trust also served as the commencement year of a new five-year strategic plan. The Jackson Hole Land Trust Board of Directors ratified a new mission and vision for the organization which reflects our commitment to our regional work. The new mission is to protect and steward the treasured landscapes of Northwest Wyoming. Our revisited vision is a legacy of protected open spaces, wildlife habitat, working lands and community spaces across Northwest Wyoming that inspire current and future generations. Alongside the updated mission and vision comes a complete rebranding to reflect regional growth and inclusion of Community Conservation into our daily work.

We hope you will continue to support the Land Trust’s migration toward a regional conservation effort, and contribute to our shared vision of protecting the open and connected lands of Jackson Hole and Northwest Wyoming.
East Gros Ventre Butte
In April, the third and final phase of the 300-acre East Gros Ventre Butte project was completed, rounding out the project with 35 acres protecting wildlife and scenic values. This undisturbed land within a Sage-Grouse Core Area also provides essential winter refuge for mule deer. During other times of the year, elk and moose may be found on the land as they migrate their summer and winter habitats. Birds find haven on the property – with nesting strata for prairie falcons, red-tailed hawks, mountain bluebirds, western meadowlarks, and Brewer’s sparrows. The property is bordered to the north by 40 acres owned by the US Fish and Wildlife Service, to the west by a Teton County Scenic Preserve Trust easement, and to the south and east by two JHLT protected properties.

Crescent H Ranch
In August, 44 acres were protected in Crescent H, featuring Wyoming Game and Fish Department designated habitat for bighorn sheep, elk, mule deer, moose, and mountain goat. Located along the forested slopes of the eastern front of the Snake River Mountain Range, and in close proximity to the Snake River and Fish Creek aquatic and riparian corridors, the parcel features highly elevated biodiversity in composition, structure and function. It borders the Bridger-Teton National Forest to the west and south and borders a Teton County Scenic Preserve Trust easement to the east.
$12,613,820 total amount of investments in marketable equity and debt securities

$1,412,611 total amount of unrestricted operating contributions

$2,325,339 total expenditures used to directly support programmatic expenses

$598,348 total amount of expenditures on stewardship of conservation properties

Photo credit: JHLT Protected Property R Park, protected since 2015, 40 total acres. Photo by Orijin Media.
BREAKDOWN OF USE OF FUNDS

- **79%** Programs
- **10%** G&A
- **11%** Fundraising

Photo credit:
JHLT Protected Property Ely Springs. Protected since 2017. 39 total acres.
Photo by Jansen Gunderson, Inlight Media.
Support from our Annual Fund donors allows the Jackson Hole Land Trust to further our mission of protecting and stewarding the treasured landscapes of Northwest Wyoming. Contributions to the Annual Fund directly support the implementation of land protection strategies, completion of high priority land protection projects, and the stewardship processes necessary to protect the conservation values of existing easement protected properties in Northwest Wyoming and the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. We are grateful for the gifts we received for the Annual Fund and from the following donors between October 1, 2017 and September 30, 2018.
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Jean Barash and David Barrett
Pearson Beasley
Carter and Lisebeth Bese
Joseph and Gaenor Bennett
Mary Bess
Nick and Sarah Bochicchio
Judith and Tom Bowser
Jordan Brimlow
Tony and Linda Brooks through The Brooks Foundation
Bonnie Burgess
Dennis and Marian Butcher
Betsy Carlin and Becky Watson through the David and Lisa Carlin Donor Advised Fund
Center Of Wonder
Richmond and Jimmie Lee Cogburn
Community Foundation of Jackson Hole
Todd and Lori Crabtree
Tina Daly
Peter and Maria Davidsion
Anna Davis and Dan Abraham
Austin Dejarnette
Thomas Dewell and Lisa Flood
David and Nancy Donovan through The Donovan Family Foundation
John Eggett
Denny Emory and Kathy Squires in memory of Liza the dog
Steve and Joanne Epstein
Andres Esparza
Jason and Cheryl Essington
Stefan Fodor through Fodor Law Office, P.C.
Maho Hakoshima and Peggy Gilday
Jim and Nicci Hammerel
Bill and Janet Helm
Bill and Lannie Hoglund
Blind and Liza Hoke through the Blind and Liza Hoke Family Fund
Thomas and Catherine Holland
Brett Hoyt
Eric Huber
Christopher and Jessica Jaubert
Tom and Casey Kaldman
Peter and Kirsten Kern
Robert and Sarah Kilmann
Paul and Kathleen Kimball
Tobin and Maureen Mayer
Wade and Holly McKoy
David Mccartney and Kelly Cornell Mccartney
Dianne Meister
Cl. Scott and Elinor Miller
Margaret Moore
Roland and Alice Moonhead
Wes Mortensen
Bill and Alice Baker
Mark and Anne Nunn
Scott and Kacy O’Hare through the O’Hare Foundation
Ron and Rose Novak
Sarah and Mike Welch
Brendon and Erin Solomon
Jennifer Sparks and Ari Goldstein
Payton Speer
St. John’s Hospital Foundation
Fred and Jeanie Staehr
Kate–Chloe Stock
Steve and Anna Sullivan
Ken and Caroline Taylor through the Kenneth and Caroline Taylor Family Foundation
Lisa Taylor
The Perkins Charitable Foundation
Stan and Barbara Trachtenberg
Larry and Barbara Van Genderen
Lizzie Votrub
Carol Watkins through The Watkins Charitable Fund
Lizzie Watson
David Wells and Stefani Ewert
John and Vicky Whiteley
Butch and Linda Williams
Kurt and Chris Wimberg
Y2 Consultants
STEWARDSHIP
Betsy Baril Living Trust*
Norm and Carole Hoffer through the CBH Foundation
Amy Minella through the Amy Kommer
Minella Charitable Fund of Fidelity Charitable
Shooting Star Owners’ Association
Susan Williams
Wyoming Community Foundation
Bill and Janet O’Neil
Origin Media
Mike and Tina Overlock
Pearl Street Bagels
Pearl Street Market
Cynsia Peratta-Ramos
Perk Perkins and Laurie Andrews
Bob and Ruthie Peters
William and Nancy Pettus
Scott and Lisa Person
Aaron and Tamsen Pruzan through Rendezvous River Sports
William and Glenda Ramsay
Diane and Glenn Ray
Mike Rheaum and Jamie Mackintosh Rheaum
and Grand Fishing Adventures
Elisabeth Rohnbach
Erin and Bruce Rosenberg
Bob and Marge Rutford
Peter Selkowtiz
Shawn and Beverly Smith
Diana Smith and Mike Welch
Andrew and Erin Solomon
Jennifer Sparks and Ari Goldstein
Payton Speer
St. John’s Hospital Foundation
Fred and Jeanie Staehr
Kate–Chloe Stock
Steve and Anna Sullivan
Ken and Caroline Taylor through the Kenneth and Caroline Taylor Family Foundation
Lisa Taylor
The Perkins Charitable Foundation
Stan and Barbara Trachtenberg
Larry and Barbara Van Genderen
Lizzie Votrub
Carol Watkins through The Watkins Charitable Fund
Lizzie Watson
David Wells and Stefani Ewert
John and Vicky Whiteley
Butch and Linda Williams
Kurt and Chris Wimberg
Y2 Consultants
STEWARDSHIP
Betsy Baril Living Trust*
Norm and Carole Hoffer through the CBH Foundation
Amy Minella through the Amy Kommer
Minella Charitable Fund of Fidelity Charitable
Shooting Star Owners’ Association
Susan Williams
Wyoming Community Foundation
Bill and Janet O’Neil
Origin Media
Mike and Tina Overlock
Pearl Street Bagels
Pearl Street Market
Cynsia Peratta-Ramos
Perk Perkins and Laurie Andrews
Bob and Ruthie Peters
William and Nancy Pettus
Scott and Lisa Person
Aaron and Tamsen Pruzan through Rendezvous River Sports
William and Glenda Ramsay
Diane and Glenn Ray
Mike Rheaum and Jamie Mackintosh Rheaum
and Grand Fishing Adventures
Elisabeth Rohnbach
Erin and Bruce Rosenberg
Bob and Marge Rutford
Peter Selkowtiz
Shawn and Beverly Smith
Diana Smith and Mike Welch
Andrew and Erin Solomon
Jennifer Sparks and Ari Goldstein
Payton Speer
St. John’s Hospital Foundation
Fred and Jeanie Staehr
Kate–Chloe Stock
Steve and Anna Sullivan
Ken and Caroline Taylor through the Kenneth and Caroline Taylor Family Foundation
Lisa Taylor
The Perkins Charitable Foundation
Stan and Barbara Trachtenberg
Larry and Barbara Van Genderen
Lizzie Votrub
Carol Watkins through The Watkins Charitable Fund
Lizzie Watson
David Wells and Stefani Ewert
John and Vicky Whiteley
Butch and Linda Williams
Kurt and Chris Wimberg
Y2 Consultants
STEWARDSHIP
Betsy Baril Living Trust*
Norm and Carole Hoffer through the CBH Foundation
Amy Minella through the Amy Kommer
Minella Charitable Fund of Fidelity Charitable
Shooting Star Owners’ Association
Susan Williams
Wyoming Community Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knight
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Maloney
Ms. Holly McAllister-Sweet
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Moody
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O. Mulier III
Mr. Gregory G. Nelson
Ms. Charlotte Oliver and Mr. Buzz Dimond*
Ms. Susan L. Paddock
Ms. Carla Paris
Mr. John Porter
Mr. Bertram C. Raynes
Ms. Lindsey Reed and Mr. James Sergio Dominguez
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Lavar Rinker
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Segrestrom
Mr. William J. Shaw*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Shea
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Stearns
Mrs. Pike Sullivan
Ms. Louise Breitenbach and Mr. Joseph Piccoli
Mr. and Mrs. T. Anthony Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Burdin
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ciulla
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Coppola
Mr. Charles W. Cullen
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Segrestrom
Mr. William J. Shaw*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Shea
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Stearns
Mrs. Pike Sullivan
Ms. Louise Breitenbach and Mr. Joseph Piccoli
Mr. and Mrs. T. Anthony Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Burdin
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ciulla
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Coppola
Mr. Charles W. Cullen
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Dahl
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Estler
Dr. Lyndelle Fairlie
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knight
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holik
Ms. Carla Paris
Mr. John Porter
Mr. Bertram C. Raynes
Ms. Lindsey Reed and Mr. James Sergio Dominguez
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Lavar Rinker
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Segrestrom
Mr. William J. Shaw*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Shea
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Stearns
Mrs. Pike Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holik
Ms. Carla Paris
Mr. John Porter
Mr. Bertram C. Raynes
Ms. Lindsey Reed and Mr. James Sergio Dominguez
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Lavar Rinker
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Segrestrom
Mr. William J. Shaw*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Shea
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Stearns
Mrs. Pike Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Zabinsky

SUMMIT CIRCLE:
The Summit Circle was established to recognize those committed donors who have given consistently to the Land Trust. Gifts of any amount count toward participation and are greatly appreciated. Participation in the Summit Circle means being a part of a special community of donors dedicating to shaping the future of Jackson Hole and Northwest Wyoming.

SUMMIT CIRCLE 25+ YEAR DONORS

Mary Lou Andersen
Jean Anderson
Ed Beddow and Ann Frame Beddow
Carter and Lisabeth Beise
Joseph and Gainer Bennett
Jocelyn and Jason Bennett
David and Dodie Boyd
Tony and Linda Brooks
Mark and Jeanie Clark
Community Foundation of Jackson Hole
Gail Conklin and David Hamilton
Mike and Helen Cottingham
Rod and Verena Cushman
Richard and Jane Dean
John Deuss
Tom and Tania Evans
Roland and Carole Fleck
Jim and Astrid Flood
John and Martha Gilmore
Charles, Dolores and Theresa Godchaux
Zach Hall and Julie Ann Glacobassi
John and Carol Harkness
Pat and Mary Lou Hartness
Ann Harvey and Michael Campbell
John and Margaret Hauge
Steve Hauge
Bruce and Carolyn* Hawlin
Jim and Ginger (Memorial) Hirschefeld
Richard and Karen Hobbins
Phil and Jean Hodder
Nom and Carole Hofley
Pete and Jeanne Jorgensen
Pete and Jeanine Kams
Jay and Karen Kemmerer
Charlotte Kidd
Senator Herbert Kohl
Mary Kruise
Pui and Habihab Kuan
Beedee Ladd
Cody and Linda Laird
David and Judy Laron
Steve and K.C. Lauck
Vince and Nancy Lee
David and Rebecca Livermore
Bob and Mama MacLean
Bill and Carol Maloney
Tom and Elisabeth Niedermeyer
Pat Nott
Patagonia.com
Leslie Petersen and Hank Phibbs
Reynolds and Bettie Pomeroy
Bill and Diana Pratt
John and Mary* Ray
John and Kitty Resor
Larry and Wendy Rockefeller
Mark Rodenburg
Jim Roscoe
Birdie Rossetter*
Jacques and Francoise Roux
Bert and Ann Ruehr
Bob and Margie Rutford
Christopher and Louisa Sandvig
Michael Sellett
Dick and Sandy Shuptrine
Hart and Juli Spitzer
Fred and Jeanie Stahr
Kelly and Nancy Stirm
Peter Stoops and Kate Wilkinson
Robert Strawbridge, III
Tom and Linda Tebben
Allan and Frances Tessler
Stan and Barbara Trachtenberg
Steve and Amy Unfried
Noble Welch
Noel and Anne Way

SUMMIT CIRCLE 20+ YEAR DONORS
Joseph Albright and Marcia Kunzel
Ammangani
Anonymous
Betty Barri*
Joel* and Sally Berman
Charles and Randi Bemey
Dennis and Carol Berman
Walt and Sue Bird
Frank and Helen Bonsal
Howell Bredlove
Clark and Susan Brooks
Bill and Faye Campbell
Dean and Dietlinde Coleman
Bill Collins and Lokey Lytjen
Chic Cullen
Mike and Shawn Daus
Steven Denning and Roberta Bowman
Gayle Downing
Rosser and Gloria Edwards
Joel and Anne Ehrenkrantz
Gary Finkel
Peter and Betsy Forster
Tom and Becky Frisbie
Marla Gault
Pat and Anne Hall
Mike and Gigi Halloran
Barbara Hauge
A.C. and Penney Hubbard
Eric Huber
Dick and Alison Jones
Jay and Julie Jones
Bill and Barbara Kelly
Morris and Ann Kinne
Robin and Bill King
Howard* and Elizabeth Kinslinger
Noah and Beverly Klein
Michael and Joyce Konrad
Larry and Julie Kummer
Creed and Clarene Law
Phil and Heidi Leeds
Gretchen Long
Richard and Catherine MacDonald
Edgar and Margery Masinter
Carol Mersereau
C. Scott and Elnor Miller
Rod and Alice Moorhead
Thomas and Anne Muller
William and Gloria Newton
Jack and Carol Nunn
Bill and Julie Obering
Gil and Marge Ordway
Mike and Tina Overlock
Jon and Biba Parker
Carla Parks
Bob and Ruthie Peters
Jay and Beverly Pieper
Scott and Lisa Piersen
Paul and Shirley Piper
Anthony and Ann Regan
Chuck Resor
Stephen and Lisa Robertson
Jay and Sharon Rockefeller
Bert and Therese Romberg
Frank and Judy Scarborough
Howard and Leslie Schirmer, Jr.
Holly McAllister-Sweet
Ken and Caroline Taylor
Jeff van Ee and Nancy Eaton
Larry and Barbara Van Genderen
Warren and Martha Van Genderen
Ken and Lynn Wegner
Chad and Wendy Weiss
Pat Wilson
Thomas Wise
Dale and Cynthia Woodling

EVENT HOST

Kelly and George Davis
Bob Strawbridge
Double Bar E, Sublette County
Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
Lori Fields and Martin Risinger
Mike Wardell and Paula Grosch
Sommers Homestead
Rendezvous Park
Rocking H Ranch
Snake River Ranch
Ryegrass Ranch
Walton Ranch
WyoView Landowners

*We are honored to recognize support from donors who are no longer with us, but have made a permanent impact through their years of generosity. We apologize for any errors or omissions we have made. Please call the Land Trust office at (307) 733-4707 to notify us of any errors.